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FAX: Who did you hang around with the most
while filming Fast Times? Was there a earn-
araderie among the cast?
MARONEY: There was. I remember Phoebe
Cates and Jennifer Jason Leigh hanging ou t
together, and I really liked Pamela Spring-
steen, who played Dana.Sean Penn was deter-
mined to be the person nobody liked while we
were shooting because his character, Spicoli,
was kind of an outcast. I didn't get to go to the
wrap party because I was back in New York
on Ryan's Hope by then, but I heard that he
blew everyone's mind because they thought
of him as Jeff Spicoli, but now the film was in
the can and there he was at the party as him-
self. So, it probably felt to people like they
were meeting him for the first time. He is

actually very sweet and polite in real life.
FAX: A lot of the actors who appeared in

Fast Times went on to have very suc-
cessful careers, including Sean Penn, An-
thony Edwards, Nicholas Cage, Jennifer
Jason Leigh, and Judge Reinhold. Among
your cast mates, who did you immediately
feel was on the fast track to fame? Did you
see something in Sean Penn that suggest-
ed he would have a Significant career?

MARONEY: I knew right away that Sean
Penn was the real thing because he had a
quiet power about him. I felt that way about
everybody. I knew the second I got on that
set that something magical was happening.
But, Amanda Wyss, who played Lisa, Brad's
(Judge Reinhold) girlfriend, told me that she
remembers how when
we made that movie,
I was the only famous
actor because ofRyan's
Hope. When we were on
location people would
come around and yell,
'That's Kimberly!"
FAX: What was direc-
tor Amy Heckerling like
to work with? Wasn't
Fast Times her first di-
rectorial effort.
MARONEY: ACtually, it was her second. Her
thesis was the movie Losin' It. She got a lot
of attention for that because of its unusual
subject material. It was about a girl who just
wanted to lose her virginity and get it out of
the way. It wasn't sentimental.

. FAX: Was the movie shot mostly on lo-
cation, or at the studio?
MARONEY: It was shot mostly on 10-
cationat Van Nuys High School and a

couple other places. Which is weird because
I didn't know where Iwas. It was my first time
in Los Angeles so it could have been any-
where. Same thing with Night of the Comet.
I just knew I was here. (laughs)

For Fast Times, they asked me to be a val-
ley girl, and I said sure. But all I knew about
valley girls was the Moon Zappa song. I knew
they didn't want me to do that, so I skulked
around the high school and in the girls'
bathroom because I remembered that all of
us girls would smoke cigarettes in the bath-
room, and sure enough they were still doing
that. I just listened to them, and I blended,
because nobody thought, oh, there's an
actress trying to copy our way of speak-
ing. They didn't pay any attention to me
at all. But when they saw what we were
doing in the gym, they were mad. "She's
making fun of us!" I was in character so
I didn't think of it that way, I was just
knocking myself out trying to get my
point across! But, yes, I guess I was.
(laughs) I sawall these girls group around
the door when I'm giving my speech [dur-
ing the assembly], and they were mad. The
reason we were poking fun at that char-
acter a little bit is because when Cameron
Crowe was undercover in high school to re-
search his book, there was a girl who actu-
ally told him he didn't have enough spirit.
That's where that came from. Those two
cheerleaders had then visited every home
room and gave that speech about not calling
them spirit bunnies, so we put it in the as-
sembly. We did it with love, obviously.
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FAX:You said Slaygroundwas your first film. What was
that production like?

MARONEY: I wen tin to audition and they said the char-
acter was a psychotic killer, so I really went for it. I just

played her really nuts, and Igot the part. I said to the dire tor, "Do
you want me to do it like in the audition?" And he said, "No, that
was nothing how Iwanted this character played," I said, "Oh, no!
How did I get the part then?" And he said, "I figured you could
do it. Ifyou could do that, you could do what I wanted." I don't
know if directors follow their intuition that much anymore.
FAX: Was it a fun production to work on?
MARONEY: It was fast and it was cold and humid. They would
set my hair and my hair would fall down, which was actualy
better for that role anyway. We shot my scenes in one or two
days because I just open the movie. There was talk of me
show-ing up again at the end because my little cowboy boots
fore-shadowed Peter Coyote's cowboy boots. They thought,
what if at the end we see those little cowboy boots coming after
Peter Coyote? That would've been great, but they didn't do it.
Between that role and my evil role on daytime TV, I figured
I would always play bad girls, but that was okay with me.

Siayground was actually Ke/li
Maroney's first film, even th~ugh
it was released after F~st Times

at Ridgemont High.
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other stuff. And in the first scene
where I find Muffy there is a little
pile of dust there and I still don't
get it. I go, stupid dog! We came
up with that during the course of
shooting, and we all died laugh-
ing. But we hadn't thought of it
during the establishing shot, so
for some of the scene I have Muf-
fy's leash around my neck, and
some of the scene, I don't. It ap-
pears and disappears. It's pret-
ty funny.

Although not her first choice, Kelli Maroney was cast, fortuitously, as Samantha the cheerleader in Night of the Cornel

On Fast Times, she was very serious. She
didn't talk to me much at all. I didn't fully ap-
preciate what was going on, that she was a
female director and directing a major movie
for Universal. And you know what? The stu-
dio hated that movie. There was a really good
chance that it wasn't going to be released. I
was back on Ryan's Hope in New York and
asking when it might be coming out, and in-
stead I heard that they might shelve the mov-
ie because of the abortion stuff. Their think-
ing was, "It's not funny, there's an abortion in
it and these are kids. We just don't think it's
appropriate: So they almost didn't release it.

FAX:How did you get involved with
Night of the Comet? You played a
cheerleader again.
MARONEY: I just went in and audi-

tioned for it. At the time I was feeling like, I'm
going to turn into this old child; Iwould like to
segue into more adult characters. So Iwanted

A new kind of femme fatal dynamic duo-Maroney
with Catherine Mary Stewart in Night of the Cornel

to read for Regina. The producer initially said
no. But because he was an actor himself, he
said, okay, I'm going to give you a shot. So I
read for Reggie and he said, nope, you're Sa-
mantha. (Laughs) They had seen The Last
Starjighter and I'm sure had made up their
minds that Catherine Mary Stewart was going
to be Reggie. I was nervous because all these
little brunette girls were coming in and I was
the only blonde sitting there. It didn't bode

well. I never even read with Cathy. We met
during the first day of shooting at our house,
when she comes back and I'm in denial about
the comet and all I know is I can't get hold of
anyone on my pep squad practice team. That
was the first time we met each other.

Producers Wayne Crawford and Andrew
Lane had a policy that we didn't know about.
They said when working with young actors we
always figure the first day is a wash because
we just want them to get comfortable. But
when we wrapped for the day, Wayne went
around to the crew and quietly said "no re-
shoots' and everyone clapped. But I didn't
know why at the time. He only told me that
after we finished the movie.

Cathy and I liked each other. She's Cana-
dian and I'm from Minnesota. She had been
on soaps and I'd been on soaps. Wejust con-
nected right away. Neither one of us had that
particular sister relationship in real life so it
was a fun thing to play, and it was easy for
me to hook into the character of Samantha.
FAX: How difficult was it for the production
to show Los Angeles without people?
MARONEY: You know, not that hard. To this
day, there are certain places you can go to in
Los Angeles and there's nobody there. The
way they did it was brilliant. There are many
times during the early morning hours and on
weekends when there is nobody there. Down-
town is pretty thriving, it's more of a scene
now, but back in the day it was not. We'd go
ou t at some ungodly hour of the morning and
nobody would be there.

I was allowed to sit in on dailies because I
wanted to see how I was coming offwith this
character. I remember one time one of the
producers just stood up and started swear-
ing and an entire shot was ruined because
you could see window washers on one of the
building. Back then we couldn't CGI it out
so it was ruined. There are a couple of other
bloopers in there, too, if you look closely. At
the movie theater, the window is reflecting

FAX:Was filming Night of the Comet
a pleasant experience for you?
MARONEY: I loved it. Ijust threw my-
self into it a thousand percent because

I loved my character. And I had a wonderful
coach, Roy London, who is not with us any-
more. I just really connected with him and
worked on every scene with him.

Los Angeles was a no-man's land for me.
I'd only been here once before and I knew no
one except for the people on that movie. We
worked on Night of the Comet from morn-
ing to night because we were on such a tight
schedule. So for me the cast and crew really
were the only people in the world, so I just
rolled with that. c}

Some great zombie makeup in Night of the Cornel
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FAX: Like Fast Times, Night of the
Comet has become a beloved cult
movie. What did you think as you
were making it? How did you think
it would be received?
MARONEY: I laughed my butt off.
First of all, the shooting title was
Teenage Comet Zombies. Myagent
gave me the script and said, "Okay,
don't freak out about this title be- L ft P I Bid M '" . Ch . M IL R' h D' J' W ky' h Ch . M II k'llbot
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read way funnier than it played, and I was
laughing to myself on the plane. I thought,
we're all going to have to put paper bags over
our heads when this thing comes out. I mean
it's hilarious but also pretty silly.

But once we got on the set we started to
see the reality of it, and the heart really came
out. When you put yourself in those situa-
tions, you start to feel what's .going on, and
then the heart exposes itself, whereas on pa-
per it's a scream. Thorn Eberhardt, the writ-
er, didn't know that was going to happen ei-
ther. In fact, the scene where I admit that I
know that nobody's alive anymore almost
didn't make it in the movie because the suits,
and even Thorn, said, "Why is she crying?
This doesn't fit with the rest of the movie. It's
so dumb that she's crying." But one of the
producers fought for it. He said, "I want you
to leave that scene in and I want you to test
the movie." Thorn said it was the funniest
thing. There were a bunch of teenagers in the
audience, and when that scene came on, all
of a sudden he heard them snillling. And he
realized they were crying along with Sam. He
said, "I can't believe I almost cut that scene!
It's the whole arc of the character."

he does yell a lot. (laughs) But you can't take
it personally; he just wants you to be pre-

pared and do your best and
not screw up.
FAX: Did he have a different
directorial style compared to
other directors that you've
worked with?
MARONEY: Oh yeah, abso-
lutely. He'd call me up and
say, "I think it would be funny
if I put you and Traci Lords in
identical nurse outfits. Can
you come in for the day?" My
thinking was, great, I'm mak-

Marr, W~ron.ovwas also Audrey ing my rent that day, because
WhIte In Night of the Comet I was struggling financially like

FAX:Chopping Mall was the first of a stereotype actor does. So, I became his
several movies you made for Roger Where's Waldo-is Kelli in this movie some-
Corman with Jim Wynorski directing. where? (Laughs) And I was grateful for it. I
Howdid that relationship come about? thought, "This is great. I'm supporting my-

MARONEY:Jim had seen Night of the Com- self as an actress and no one is ever going to
et and decided, this being his first big movie see this stuff. It's only a chance to get better,
for Roger, that he wanted me to be in Chop- so when I get a big movie with Meryl Streep
ping Mall. Jim and I got along very well be- and people actually see it, I'm going to be all
cause I understood him. I heard he makes warmed up!" Well, then the Internet came
people cry because he screams on -set. Well, along, and everything we all wished would go

away is right there. Mayas well own it, grin
and bear it, and have a sense of humor when
people mock you, I always say. I'm so proud
that people love these movies and I wouldn't
trade them for anything.
FAX: Didn't the production have some issues
with the mall security chief where Chopping
Mall was filmed?
MARONEY:First of all, they didn't shut down
the mall, so our call time was when the mall
closed and we had to wrap when the mall
opened. So we just shot at night while they
were closed and got out of there fast when
it was time for them to open. Since we were
bouncing around there pretty well, a couple of
things got broken. I think they put a smudge
on one of the pillars, or something like that.
Pat's pole, it was called, because there was
a meltdown on the part of a security guard.
A movie crew comes in and there are robots
running around and they are blowing stuff

FAX: MaryWoronov is a popular figure among
movie cultists. How was she to work with?
MARONEY: I was scared of
her because she is a lot taller
than I am, very imposing, and
she had the rep, you know?
She's a tough lady. I thought,
oh my God, she's going to have
me for breakfast. But she was
so motherly, and so kind, and
I loved playing the scene with
her. She was just fantastic.
She was also in Chopping Mall,
but Iwasn't there the day they
shot her scenes, so I haven't
gotten to see her again.
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Left: Poster for Killbots (a.k.a. Chopping Mall). Right: Two of the bodies left behind, "malledn by the Killbots.
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Left: A lineup of the deadly namesake mall machines featured in Killbots (a.k.a. Chopping Mall). Right: As gun-totin' Wilma in Gila

up-it's a nightmare. I can understand the
situation from his point of view. I'm sure he
wished he had a real killbot for us.
FAX: Howwere the robots in Chopping Mall
to work with? Did they function well?
MARONEY: There was one on a remote con-
trol and it did all the running around; the rest
were parts. They had a hand that worked, the
heads that turned around. A private collect-
or in New York owns the robot that was fully
functional. There is an interview with him on
the Blu-ray extras.
FAX: What was the most fun part of making
Chopping Mall? And what were the greatest

challenges?

Top: Maroney as Jamie in The Zero Boys. Bottom:
With Traci Lords in the Not of This Earth remake.

MARONEY: The greatest challenge-and, for-
tunate~y for me, I had a little bit of experience
with this on The Zero Boys (1986)-was when
the camera is following you, you can't outrun
the camera man so you gotta go slow-mo.
The camera men will kill you when you keep
blowing those shots because you're going too
fast for them. You have to learn to look like
you're running your butt off but going very
slowly so they can keep up with you. I was
thanking my lucky stars that I had already
been through that on The Zero Boys so I
wasn't screwing up. Other than that, Iwas so

used to working under those conditions that it
didn't seem abnormal to me. Many ofus actors
had been on soap operas, so we
were used to having to get it in
one take, because soap operas
don't stop for you. No matter
what happens, you keep going.
So doing a movie, they would
say, "Okay, let's get one more
take for safety," and we'd go,
yeay, we get to do it again?
It was a luxury for us. That
was very smart on their part,
getting kids who knew how

k th h d I Kelli Maroney as a te/evan-
to eep to e sc e u e. gelist from Hell in True Blood.

series. It got very popular. His thought was
to bring in every single horror icon he could

think of and have them have
something to do with the cat.
So he had me, he had Doug
Jones, he had Michael Berry-
man-a lot of us. That was his
hook--each episode had hor-
ror icons in it. A movie version
is in post-production. I guess
he cut the episodes together to
make a movie. Angel really was
a special cat and gave some
great, uncanny performances.
She has since passed away, so
the movie is his tribute to her

memory. Also, the goal is to donate a portion
of any money they make to a non-profit group
that provides spaying and neutering for
stray cats. So, I hope it does really well. qFAX:You also had a small role in Jim

Wynorski's remake of Not of This
Earth, Traci Lords' first mainstream
movie. What are your memories, and

did you get to know Lords to any degree?
MARONEY: Not really. But I will say she was
super professional and lovely. She had lovely
manners and she was very sweet. I found her
to be on the quiet side. She belonged there.
It wasn't like, "Oh, look at the porno star who
is doing a real movie." No, she belonged there.
I can see why it was an easy transition for
her. She pulled something off that nobody
before or since has done. I wish more film
companies went with their gut like they did.
FAX: You reunited with Wynorski in 2012 on
Gila, a remake of The Giant Gila Monster.
Was that for Syfy Network or theater release?
MARONE: It was going to be for Syfy I think,
but I understand it was never color-balanced
and the sound wasn't finished? I'm not sure
that's even accurate, so I'm not sure what the
status of that movie is now. I know they were
streaming it for a while on the internet.
FAX: Tell us about your involvement in writ-
er Nicholas Tana's supernatural web series
HeU's Kitty, in which you play Esmeralda.
MARONEY: That was really fun. I got to work
with Lynn Lowry, whom I had never met be-
fore. Nick had this cat for real, named An-
gel, and his girlfriend believed the cat had
to be possessed, so there you go-he had a Kelli Maroney at the Six Degrees of Hell premiere.
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FAX: Of all the movies and television series
in which you've appeared, what do fans ask
you about the most? Which of your roles re-
ally resonates?
MARONEY:It depends. There are people who
are die-hard soap fans and that's all they care
about; they don't even know about the mov-
ies. And then there are those who don't even
know I was on a soap and they only want to
talk about Night of the Comet. Then there
are people who don't know aboutNight of the
Comet but are big Fast Times fans. So when
I do a convention, I have to bring stills from
Chopping Mall, and Night of the Comet,
and Fast Times, and Ryan's Hope, then try
to guess whatever else the fans might want.
I will say I consider myself very fortunate to
have crossed over a couple of genres that way.
FAX: Do you enjoy doing conventions?
MARONEY: I didn't think people would still
be interested in the movies I made. I knew I
would get recognized a lot, but I had no idea
about the conventions and stuff like that. So,
I was very honored and surprised to find out
that people still loved those movies. The things
people say, you really feel like, well, if I die
tomorrow, I have touched people, and that's
the whole point ofbeing an actor, that you give
people an experience or a catharsis. That's
very satisfying. People come up to me and say,
"You were my babysitter because my mom
had towork at night so she would puton Night
of the Comet because you guys had guns and
would protect us, so I wasn't scared." One
man said, "When I was a kid, I got on the bus
for the first time and went into Manhattan to
see Chopping Mall by myself." I had a doc-
tor once say, "When I went to medical school
I watched you every day." (laughs)
FAX: Is that kind of fame hard to adjust to?
MARONEY:When I was on Ryan's Hope, my
big fear was that everyone in America was
going to think I was really like my character.
I called my mother and said, "Everyone is go-
ing to hate me." She said, "Sowhat, you're on
1V!" (Laughs) I had to justify Kimberly, so in
my mind, for everything she did, she had very
good reasons, she was just standing up for
herself. And it was fun. People would come
up and say, "You're Kimberly-I hate you!"
That was the first time I realized that when
you're an actor, everyone knows who you are.
In one weird way it made me not lonely in
New York by myself, if you can believe that.

When you're acting, you're in a very vul-
nerable place and you're sharing part of who
you are as a human being. So when they
know you, in a way they really do know who
you are. They know your essence. 0
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PETER DYNELEY from 43

Geese (1978) with Richard Burton, Roger
Moore et al. (Note: Jane and their daughter
Rosalind Lloyd also appear in the film). The
Manster, as I'm sure you know, was mainly
filmed in Japan and in those days the Yen
was a frozen currency, so it was no good to
him being paid in Japanese money that he
couldn't spend at home.

The story now goes like this and because
its real life it's even more romantic. Myfather
managed to get some money paid to him in £
Stirling and with his love of the sea he wanted
to show Jane the world by travelling back to
the UKon a tramp steamer (a container ship).
By the way the film company went bankrupt
before paying my father his fees so the mon-
ey he got then was all he ever received for
the film. So he asked Jane to come back to
the UKwith him by boat. He approached var-
ious shipping companies. Back then no com-
pany would book a double cabin for an un-
married couple. Simply not done! So, the de-
cision was made that he and Jane would get
married in Hong Kong and get divorced when
they got back the UK.
AJS: I know nothing about the story of being
married in Hong Kong for convenience. This
is the first time I have heard it. As far as I
know, they actually got married in Japan. My
father used to tell a story when he was open-
ing events as a guest speaker, that acciden-
tally they filled in the wrong space on the
marriage forms as they could not read the
writing, and he ended up being married to
the Consul, and Jane to the vice consul of
Japan! But maybe I have the country wrong.
... I always thought it was connected to their
filming of The Manster in Japan. It was a
marriage oflove. Jane left her partner, direct-
or Euan Lloyd, and six-month old baby, Ros-
alind, so she could be with Peter. I know, for
certain that Jane and Euan were not mar-
ried, because, when I was 16, I found a doc-
ument which showed she had changed her
name by deed poll to Lloyd. Euan had custo-
dy of the baby, very unusual for those days.

House of Mystery (1961) is a well-regard-
ed second feature originally released theatri-
cally in England, but later shown on Ameri-
can 1Vs Kraft Mystery Theater which also
paired Peter with Jane. Based on Pierre Mills
and C. Vylar's play "L'Angoisse: the film was
it's fourth screen adaption since 1934. Amaz-
ingly all four were directed by Vernon Sewell,
which must be some kind of a record.

Peter also provided the voice for the pa-
triarchal Jeff Tracy in the beloved Tlumder-

birds 1V series, one of a number of British
sel-f series' produced by Gerry Anderson in
'Supermanonation.' Anderson's shows often
appeared to contain "homages" to familiar
faces in the then current popular culture. the
Thunderbirds "lineage" goes back a bit fur-
ther and is both more involved and interest-
ing that most.

Jeff Tracy seems very much like Ben Cart-
wright of the then-popular Bonanza 1V ser-
ies who was himself ably assisted and sur-
rounded by his sons, much like the aeronau-
tical Tracy clan. Tracy also bears a striking re-
semblance to American televangelist Garner
Ted Armstrong, who was at the peak of his
popularity particularly in the UK at around
that time.

"Dyneley's countdown was reused in the
first trailer for the series' 2015 reboot Thun-
derbirds Are Go! as well as its opening se-
quence, and is also used for the launch count-
down for the various Thunderbirds in the
episodes." (Wikipedia).

The Anderson series in general, and Thun-
derbirds in particular, were parodied in the
theatrical feature Team America: WorldPo-
lice (2004) which was written and directed by
Trey Parker and Matt Stone, creators of the
South Park 1V series and feature film. In the
film, the leader of the North American coun-
ter-terrorism force Spottswoode (voiced by
Daran Norris) looks and sounds very much
like Peter's Jeff Tracy character.

For the remainder of his life, Peter ap-
peared in numerous popular British 1V pro-
grams, most of which, unfortunately, never
made it across the Atlantic. They ranged from
the surreal comedy series The Goodies (1970-
82) to the hard-edged police action show The
Sweeney (1975-'78) to Shakspeare: Romeo
and Juliet (1976). Some that did make it over
were a One Step Beyond episode "The Stran-
ger" (1961). several episodes of The Saint with
Roger Moore, and Chato's Land (1972) star-
ring Charles Bronson. He was impressive as
a tough as nails police captain in his last
film, the Sou th African Blaxploitation thriller
Death of a Snowman (19761 aka Soul Patrol).
RHW: Myfather died in 1977 and Jane died 18
months later from a broken heart. Of course,
they never divorced and were one of the happi-
est most 'in love' couples you could ever meet.
AJS: Myview is that my father was a charis-
matic, entertaining, larger than life charac-
ter. best known for voicing Jeff Tracy in Thun-
derbirds. Very iconic in England. If I tell any-
one British that my Dad did the "5...4 ...3...
2... 1..." count down they are in awe!

-For Laurie 0


